[An analysis of DNA reparative synthesis in the lymphocytes of bronchial asthma patients].
Spontaneous and UV-stimulated unschedule syntheses (US) of DNA in the peripheral blood lymphocytes and HLA antigens were investigated for asthmatic patients. The index of stimulation (IS) of DNA repair was determined as the ratio of the values of UV-stimulated US to spontaneous US. In the patients, a significant elevation of the intensity of spontaneous DNA US and the decrease in IS values were revealed as compared with the healthy controls. At the same time the intensity of UV-stimulated IS did not differ in patients and the control subjects. The values of IS appeared to be significantly higher in those patients who had the HLA-Al antigen in their phenotype compared to those who had not. Possible mechanisms for the alteration of the DNA repair capacity of lymphocytes and for the relationship between cytogenetic damages and immunogenetic features in asthmatic patients are discussed.